Toil Sending 3 Students to U N Meet at S.F.
r

.

p three students from the College
of Puget Sound will be sponsored
by the Trail to attend the fifth
Model United Nations assembly
May 5-7 at San Francisco, announced Tyail editor Terry
Schick.
Two persons will be selected
from the student body. A member of the Trail staff will complete the CPS delegation. Delegates from colleges and universities of the 11 western states of
the United States, Hawaii, Alasa, Canada and Mexico will.participate in the assembly.
Board Okays Funds
Central Board approved the
Trail's request for $200 to send
a CPS delegation to the affair.
This amount will be taken from
last year's Trail balance of more

lection committee. They are Dr.
dicate in their application their
than $800.
Warren Tomlinson, Dr. Lyle S.
before
speak
willingness
to
The CPS student newspaper
Shelmidine and Dr. Helen Fosgroups about the conference upwill pay travel costs, lodging,
sum.
on their return from the twoconference registration fees and
"It should be pointed out that
day affair.
half of the delegates' food exstudents from any field are eliA formal statement consisting
penses.
gible to attend the conference,"
of 100-200 words telling why
Students who wish to attend
stressed Schick. "Because the afthey wish to attend the model
the conference must make writfairs of government are imporasembly must accompany the apten applications to the Trail.
tant to persons engaged in all
plication. Application forms may
March 4 is the deadline for retypes of work, they should be
be
picked
up
at
the
Trail
office
ceiving applications. Any stugiven -the opportunity to learn
in the SUB beginningW.dnesdent carrying 12 or more hours
more about them through atday noon. and having a 2.0 or belter cumutendance
at this conference," he
Selection Committee Given lative grade point average may
added.
apply.,
Five faculty members, ASCPS
Can -Get 'rrevkw Friday
President Jim Ne1so and Schick In their 'applications students
AlI applicants are urged to atwill choose two students. - The
must list their -high school and
tend a preview of the model asthird delegate, a member of the
college activities. Applicants are
sembly at 4:30 p.m. Friday at
Trail staff, will be selected by
to give details of their backCPS - during the Pacific Northground and any interests they - the -student - newspaper.
west regional meeting of InterThree CPS professors -have albelieve will qualify them to go national Relations clubs. There
ready agreed to serve on the Seto the conference. They must in-

THE

they will be able to get an idea
of what will take place at the
actual conference.
The delegation from this col-.
lege will represent one of the nations not now a member of the
United Nations. In order of their
preference, they are Italy, Austria, Finland, or Cambodia. As
delegates of one of these countries, they may sit on various
UN committees and may apply
for membership to the UN General Assembly at the meet.
The model General Assenbl
will meet in the San Francisco
Opera House, birthplace of the
United Nations. other meetings
will be held on the campus of
San Francisco state college, host
of this year's Model United Nations.
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120 Expected '
At 1R( Meet

250 Debaters
Expected Here

- The College of Puget Sound
International Relations club will
be host- to the Pacific Northwest
Regional conference of International Relations clubs Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Dr.
Warren. Tomlinson, advisor to
. IRC, estimated that approximately 120 delegates from more
than 20 colleges and universities
vi1I attend.
Bruce Berney and Carol Hahn
are co-chairmen in charge of
preparations for the conference.
Features Dance
A semi-formal dance "Evefling in Hawaii" will highlight
- riday evening's activities. Don
aas and Ken Hagen are co. chairmen for the affair, which
will be held from nine until
. midnight in the SUB. Sandra
Grondahl will handle decorations
and Laureen Sakaguwa is in
charge of refreshments.
.
Former Official To Speak
Principal speakers at the conference will include Dr. K. C.
Wu, a former official of the Chinese Nationalist government; Dr.
R. Franklin Thompson president
of CPS; Dr. Kline Swygard, Ore- U
gan State College; Roger Mastrude, a CPS graduate and representative of the Foreign Policy
association; and Dr. John Maki,
University of Washington.
In the past, IRC regional conferences have been held to facilitate working relationships between clubs. This conference, Dr.
Tomlinson stated, will see an expansion of the conference program to a general consideration
of international relations.
Two phases of international
relations, security arrangements
and improving human welfare,
-. will be discussed by the conference.
Discuss Model Assembly
Conference 'participants will
register at Jones hall Thursday.
Friday afternoon they will hear
several speakers and an explanation of the U.N. Model Assembly
to be held in San Francisco in
May.
Friday afternoon delegates will
take part in round table discussions and special meetings. A
banquet at the New Yorker cafe
and the dance at the SUB cornplete the day's activities.
Films, more round table discussions, and a business meeting
conclude the activities of the
conference Saturday.
Representatives will be lodged
in private homes and fraternity

Debaters and speakers from
colleges and universities in
' ae Pacific Northwest will des-'
aid on the Colldge of Puget
pound campus Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday to take part in the
20th annual CPS Tyro Forensics tournament.
Approximately 2.50 contestants
vill enter the three-day tournament, Dr. Charles Battin, direcfor of CPS forensics, estimated.
The emphasis of the tournament
is placed primarily on junior debaters and speakers.
The junior classification consists of freshmen and sophomores, and upperclassmen with
less than a year of intercollegiate forensics experience. A revolviqg sweepstakes trophy will
be awarded to the school winning
the most points in the junior division.
Competition Listed
Competition will be held in
senior men's debate, senior wornen's debate, junior men's debate,
junior women's debate, one-man
debate, oratory, impromptu
speaking, interpretative reading,
after-dinner speaking, discussion
g r o u p s, and extemporaneous
speaking.
At the conclusion of the tournament 23 trophies will be
awarded. Each school is required to furnish one judge for
every two teams it enters. Other
judges will be selected from the
CPS faculty.
To Debate Recognition
Debaters will argue the question, Resolved: That the United
States should extend diplomatic
recognition to the Communist
government of China.
Contestants from other schools
will make their own arrangements for food and lodging.
Student manager for CPS forensics is Frank Johnson.
PLC is expected to make a
strong bid for the sweepstakes
trophy. The Parkland delegation copped the junior division
sweepstakes in Seattle Pacific
College's forensics tournament
last month. Pacific University is
considered another strong contender.
S

RON NEWGARD, (standing) Norm Lawrence, Bill Tudor, Jerry Hulscher, (left to right) are installing seats in the ski bus. The ski bus will make regular round trip runs to Chinook every Saturday
and Sunday until the end of the ski season. Reservations may be made by signing the list on the Chinook bulletin board in lower Jones hall. Cost of a round trip is S1.50.

CPS to Host Methodist Youths;
District Elections to Be Held
district youth director, estimated
that about 200 Methodist high
Youth institute will be held at
school students from the SeattleCPS Friday afternoon and SatTacoma district will take part in
urday. The Rev. Keith Mills,
the institute.
The purposes of the institute
, •
are election of district officers,
inspiration, and fellowship stated
the Rev. Don Utterback.
Those attending the twoday convention will bring sleepThe third annual CPS ROTC
Military ball will be March 25 - ing bags. The college has made
at the McChord Air Force Base 'available the fieldhouse and
women's gym fof' sleeping quarOfficers club,
ters.
A special feature of this year's
dance will be the selection of a
'
CPS girl to reign as Honorary
Co-ed Colonel.
'
In order to qualify, a girl must
The midwinter M e t h o d i s t

NI 0 nary Ball Set
F or arc

WAA, Intramural
To Sponsor Dance
"Court Capers," sponsored by
Womens' Athletic association
and Men's intramural, will be
held at the Womens' gym after
the game with Eastern Washington until 12 p.m. on Feb. 19.
Admission and refreshments
are free. Dance music will be
played by records. Co-chairmen
are Bill Medin and Roberta Elson. Master of Ceremonies will
be Tom Sharon.
Serving on committees are:
Shelly Gerarden; Jane Steeler,
entertainment; Ton Sharon, decorations; and Hojjerta Elson, refreshments.

ergra u -ate Education
G ra n t Rec e ye d by C PS
fl

of ROTC Cadets may sign a petition but they must sign only
once, thus limiting the candidates to 10 or 12.
Candidates must submit • an
8x10 glossy photograph of themselves. This will be used for publicity and final selection,
Deadline for petitions is Feb.
22. The Cadets will then pick
the top three girls which will
represent the queen and her
court. The outcome will he announced during the dance interS

Receipt of a grant from the
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey
for undergraduate education at
the College of Puget Sound was
announced by Dr. H. Franklin
Thompson last week.
The CPS president, declining
to reveal the amount of the fund,
said the college was one of 133
privately endowed institutions
of higher learning to receive the
SONJ grant. The fund will be
applied to the college's budget.
The grant from SONJ was
n'cl' ac a part at a r:'rzrati of

corporate businesses aiding privately endowed colleges and universities, Dr. Thompson added.
The selections were made by a
committee of outstanding businessmen and educators, he said.
Commenting on his company's
gift, Chairman Eugene Holman
of thd SONJ board pointed out
that more than half of the nation's 1,000 co]leges and universities are privately supported
and yet they carry about onehalf of the load of higher level
edicatn.

(?"t4tqzes
Feb. 10—Basketball, CPS at
CWC
Feb. 10—IRC Conference
Feb. 11—IRC Dance, 9-12 p.m.
Feb. 12—Basketball, WWC at
CPS
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It's Part of Our Job

On the front page of this issue of the Trail appears a
story about the College of Puget Sound student newspaper
planning to send three delegates to a Model United Nations
Assembly.

Why should the Trail sponsor these persons to the
San Francisco conference? Isn't it outside the realm of newspaperdom? We think not.
In his book, "Newspaper Business Management," Frank
Thayer has this to say regarding the function of the fourth
estate: "The success of a republic depends in a large measure upon the participation of its citizens in the expression
of opinion
therefore, it is the business of the press to
report accurately the political and governmental affairs of
.

.

the day."

We concur with the opinion of this University of Wisconsin journalism professor. In addition to Thayer's statement, we believe it essential that students be given the opportunity to learn more about the affairs of all - types of governmental bodies.
By sponsoring delegates to the Model United Nations,
the Trail will be helping to keep alive the principles of an
organization striving to establish oworld peace.

MEN IO
—

FOR THAT SPECIAL EVENT-

Tuxedoes or
White Dinner Jackets

GREEHS1
Mrs. Gladys Bennett, district
governor, visited the CPS Zeta
chapter of Alpha Phi last week.
Nominated for Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi from Alpha Phi were
Pegr Smith and Alayne Fletcher.
Receiving the bracelet signifying her as the P1 Phi of the week
was Mary Viahovich. Candidates
for Sweetheart of Sigma Chi are

Donna Brinkman and Dianne
Coiwell.
The Mothers' Club of Sigma
Chi will hold several teas for
the candidates fof queen of the
annual Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
dance.

SALE OR BUDGET RENTALS

Available at

Huseby's Clothing Service
MA 1871
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on the Captain Cook from Montreal, Canada. Their first European contact will be at the port
of Glasgow in Scotland and from
that point the tour will continue
across Scotland and the North

Sea to Norway and Sweden. After summer school classes in July,
the group will visit Denmark,
Holland, Germany, Switzerland,
France and England, returning
home in the early part of Septem-

ity summer school there. In the

offered in order to acquaint tray-

past, students from England and
the Scandinavian countries have

elers with the history, customs
and culture of the European

ber.

Cost Given
Cost of the entire tour is only

termed the school a successful

countries as well as providing

study period,

an acquaintance with the lan-

Dean John Regester, Mrs. Re gester, and their daughter, Elizabeth, Anna Horan, Mrs. Horan,
Dr. and Mrs. Bullock and Ruth
Arlander are among local persons
planning to take part in the tour
and summer school.
On June 21 the group will sail

guages of these countries.

Violet Eckert
To Perform
In

o r,rnoron-,

Feb

11

of R'1

in the auditorium of the

Girls to Begin
Semester Rush

College of Puget Sound Music
building Violet Eckert, pianist,

Rush started Monday with
open house in the four sorority
roms at the SUB. Approximately 20 girls signed up at the Panhellenic Office for the functions.
On Wednesday, a progressive
dinner will be given by Delta
Delta Delta and Pi Beta Phi fraternities. On Thursday the round
robbin dinner will be given by
Alpha Phi and Chi Omega.
Rushees may pick up their bids
in the Panhellenic Office on Friday at 3 p.m.

at CPS, has been working with
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spring semester. Other officers

elected at last Monday's meeting
were Millie Bulatao, vice president; Margaret Tucker, recording
secretary; Norma Littlejohn, corresponding secretary; Don Cramer, treasurer; Paul Fitzsim-

mons, sergeant-at-arms; Nancy
Woodruff, publicity chairman.
Claire Shotwell and Marilyn

Lyons are the Indees' candidates
for Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.
Sam Glass was elected repre-

sentative to the senior class.
class representatives e1cted were
Kathy Jones,junior; Bob Kinch,.
sophomore; Diane Egelkrout,
freshman.
The Indees voted to send at
least one delegate to the Regional Independents' convention at
the University of Oregon, Feb.

8 and 19.

Of the 1,830,000 children living in 44 states who participated
in the March of Dimes-supporfed trial of a polio vaccine, 440,000 actually were injected with
vaccine; the remainder served as
scientific controls.

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLASTICOTE
—Book Covers-

will present her senior recital :
Miss Eckert, studying under a
scholarship as a special student
John Cowell, professor of music at the college. She plans to

graduate with a bachelor of music degree next spring.

In 1949 Miss Eckert was accepted for the Juilliard School of
Music in New York and received
a diploma in piano from that
school in 1953.
In addition to awards received

in Western Washington competition festivals, Miss Eckert won

North End
Bowling
—Open at Noon-

*
BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME

*
26th and Proctor

-

PR 9155

honorary mention and a recommendation for concert work after

taking part in the nationwide
auditions of the Associated Concert bureau.
Miss Eckert will also appear in
concert with the Bremerton Symphony Orchestra Feb. 14.

• Mufflers

*

NOLA

The Indees chose Tom Martin
to serve as president for the

$898 with an additional $230 for
the summer school in Gothenburg. Travel seminars will also
be offered at $40. Further information can be obtained by contacting Miller.
An orientation class will be

• Dual Pipe Sets
• Header Sets
• Chains
• Seat Covers
• Lowering Blocks

L'

Indee Items .

earned, stated Miller. Inquiries
have already been received from
Eastern states as well as from
local persons interested in mak ing the trip. Members of the
CPS faculty will act as leaders
for the tour.
Highlighting the trip will be
four weeks spent in Gothenburg
with students and teachers attending the Methodist commun-

*

IlI

Iii c2r2c
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"Try to forget for a moment I'm your professor and let's
talk y*tr problem over man to man."

'Summer Tour to Europe
Available to All 'Students

NATIONAL
AUTO PARTS

fl

2',

candidates for Sweetheart of
Sigma ChI are Joyce Tyler and
Donna Mitchell.

for which college credits can be

k all
FAMLlAKI1YI/
A

Robert Behnke, president of
P1 Province North of Phi Delta
Theta is scheduled to visit the
CPS Phi Delt chapter Monday.
Delta Delta Delta sorority's

tw sruTo r,

JUNCTfON

Between semesters Chi Omegas redecorated their room. Candidates for Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi are Beverly Sales and Roberta Elson.

Reservations for the European
Tour and International summer
school are still open, announced
Christian Miller, associate professor of German at CPS and in
charge of preliminary arrange ments for the trip.
May Earn Credits
The tour provides opportunity
for combined study and travel

L-J

SNAF
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*

1153 Tacoma Ave. So.
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Surpasses the Best
"We Feature

Baby Beef'

Excel
Meat Co.
LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE
—GR. .3049-

CLASSIC
JALOPYS
*
1929 PACKARD Sedan
$3001930 Pakard Roadster
S5001934PACKARD Sedan
—$290—

—

*
Ivan V. Wray Co.
Packard
Hudson
Service Specialists
-

717 Broadway--MA 4411
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Fire Ch *efs Ba"Ie CPS Tonight
'TALKIN' IT OVER'

Pirates, Cats
Beat Locals
By Robbie Peltola
The often trod-on College of
Puget Sound Loggers got axed
twice again this past week-end
in Evergreen conference play but
till came through with its two
most impressive performances of
the season, thus setting a some
what brighter picture for tonight's invasion of Seattle University.
Friday night after trailing by
19 points at some stages of the
second half, the Logger forces
finally succumbed to the rangy
Whtiworth Pirates 71-62 but not
before giving the potent Spokane
collegians anxious moments at
the CPS Fieldhouse.
The Loggers travel to Central
Thursday night for a return
Evergreen conference engage-.
ment with the Wildcats. They return home to meet Western Satnrday night at the Fieldhouse at
eight. The Vikings dumped the
Loggers in their Evergreen game
after they had previously been
beaten twice by CPS in practice
games.

-

.
.
S

.
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Press Battles Bucs

Down 31-21 at the intermission
the Loggers fell behind 51 to 32
before a full court press administered by the host club put the
Tacomans back in the contest.
Jack Thiessen, Pirate sharpshooter, showed the most in the
scoring column with 17 counters.
Bill Medin and Russ Wilkerson
grabbed 12 apiece for the locals.
Wait Till Next Year
The Central tilt was closer with
CPS only behind by a 37-32 margin at the half. With 18 seconds
remaining, Wilkerson's two free
throwsbrought the Puget Sounders within two points_s6967,
IJut tne wiiucais nung on by
their claws to notch the win.
Erle Taliman and Wilkerson had
21 and 16 respectively, while the
mighty mite, Don H e a c o x
pumped in 24 for the 'Cats.
Jan. 28 and 29 saw the Loggers journeying to Eastern Washington where they absorbed two
lickings. Whitworth waltzed to a
97-57 triumph and the Eastern
'Washington Savages battered the
Maroon and White hoopsters 9175 in a contest that Medin collected 25 points.

S

.j

All ASCPS activity cards must
be validated for the second Semester with a number two stamp
at the bursar's office, ASCPS
President Jim Nelson said, to be
valid for basketball games, the
spring play, song fest, and the
yearbook.

SIXTH AVENJE
BOWLiNG LANES

"Lefty" Loyd, Manager
Open 3 P.M.
2052 6th Ave.
lIA. 5272

TITUS
SPECIAL
1949 Ford
Convertible
B & H Overdrive

BALLARD WRECKER—Pictured above is Babe Buhoim, who will
be starting at forward tonight against Seattle University. Buhoim has
been a starter since his return in January. The ex-Ballard flash has
shown remarkable improvement in his shooting ability.

"

MEETING

There are many adages coicerning the generally accepted
fact the practice and more practice makes perfect. It seems like
this statement is somewhat kieshay but it certainliy fits the
case of the colorful Babe Buhoim.
Starts Against Seattle
Buholm, starting forward on
the Logger cage team that meets
Seattle University tonight, has
been known the past two years
for his backboard and roughness.
Since he became eligible last
week, the six-foot-200 pounder
has shown that he can score as
well as most of the performers
in the Evergreen Conference.
The big reason for the change:
practice! practice!
Although not eligible until this
semester, the "Ballard Wrecker"
has been working on his shooting and ball handling since early
November. Every afternoon the
former Ballard of Seattle star
was working hard at the Fieldhouse to show critics that he can
score as well as he can dominate
the boards.
His performances in the jayvee games and the first four
games of varsity competition
have proven that the "Babe" has
found the "touch." In jayvee contests he averaged nearly 21
points and has been doing almost as well in the varsity tussles.
Plays Three Sports
Buholm has been one of the
bright spots in the Logger sports
circles since he appeared on the
Tacoma campus three years ago.
He has lettered in football,
basketball and tennis for two
years. Rival Evergreen confer-

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given
Special Attention . . .
DAMMEIER PRINTING CO.
911 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303

*

6th Avenue
Laundrette

YOUR DOWNTOWN
FORD DEALER

DRY CLEANING and FAST
SHIRT SERVICE

Sharp Car - $695

8 a.m.-8 p.m. •

TITUS
MOTOR CO.

Monday Thru Saturday

Sixth and Broadway

3015 SIXTH AVE.

*

e
ence grid coaches agree that Buholm has been a thorn in their
sides.
At Ballard, the husky Scandinavian was a star in football and
basketball.
He was an all-star center in
football and played on the Baliam live that piacect in me annual State Class A Tourney at
Hec Edmundson Pavilion.
Besides working hard on his
cage game, Buholm racked up a
2.75 on his first semester grades
to show that study always helps
your grades.

Co-Rec Volleyball
Entries Due
Wednesday is the deadline to
turn in entry blanks for the corecreational volley ball tournament co-chairmen Ginny Weeks
and Bill Medin have announced.
The tournament will be hld
in the Women's gym, 6:30-9 p.m.,
Feb. 15 and 17.
Teams will consist of four
boys and four girls. Entry blanks
and jnformation are posted on
the Greek, Independent and
W 0 m e n's Athletic association
bulletin boards. Anyone interested may sign up.
The tournament schedule will
be posted on the WAA bulletin
board in lower Jones hall.
Entry blanks may be turned
in to Bill Medin or Ginny Weeks
via student mail.
The volley ball tournament is
the first of a series of co-recreational activities sponsored jointly by men's intramural and
WAAA. Other activities planned
include a dance following the
CPS - Eastern basketball game.

"Your College Bank"

Several years ago the College
of Puget Sound basketball team
walloped the Seattle University
cagers by 20 to 30 points every
game.
Today the situation seems to
be quite reversed. The F i r e
Chiefs probably even dread playing the Loggers since they are
playing for the most part strictly major colleges. Wichita, Oregon State and other large schools
have been on the Seattleites'
schedule for some time now.
What has brought about this
tremendous change in the relative strength of the two teams?
John and Eddie O'Brien is the
answer most people seem to believe. But there seems to be more
behind Seattle University's suecess than the two Gold Dust
twins from New Jersey.
Active alumni have scouted the
country for prospects and a sports
minded administration has provided substantial scholarships
which attract sensational players.
These give the Chiefs an always
stable supply of top grade ball
players that can fill the shoes
of graduating stars.
Another big reason for t h e
Chief's meteoric rise is t h e
church influence. The school is
Catholic and is supported by the
church and it is very natural
for Catholic athletes to be attracted to the Seattle campus.
Several starters in this year's
five probably would not have
come to the Seattle University
if the school was other than a
catholic institution.
Still the active alumni and
sports minded administration
have attracted many Protestants
to the school. Freshman star Don
Moseid from Stadium of Tacoma
is one example. As the school's
fame has spread, many cage stars
have acquired a desire for Seattle U.
The school's basketball fame
has not only done wonders for
attracting more athletes but has
had a catalystic effect on the
school itself. The enrollment has
increased in great proportions,
and the fame of their various
schools such as engineering and
medical is now being recognized
all over the nation.
This writer is not suggesting
that we adopt all the tactics of
our neighbors but that the school
should reevaluate its present basketball setup.
This reporter's suggestions for
a new basketball program foblows point by point:
A more sports minded
alumni association in the
field of attracting athletes to
CPS.
More substantial scholarships with provisions for

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

Avenue Shoe Repair
Service 'While You Walt

*

2703 6th Ave.

PINE HARDWARE
"SPItED SATIN . . . LATEX
PAINTS" - Free Delivery
2815 6th AVE.—BR 0111

Tired? Hungry?
Lonely?

*
PATS
2710 No. 21st St.

TAYLOR'S
261411 2 6th Ave.
BR 1077
OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

Typewriters
Portables - Standard Models

HOYT'S
•BREAKPAST
•LIJNCH
'DINNER

MA. 5665

Home of the English-Type

Chicken and Beet Pies

24126thAve.

For the Best Essay—(250 to 500 Words)
On The Subject

'

.

-

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies

There are approximately 2,0011
polio patients now in iron lungs
fighting to recover from the serious after-effects of this disease. Your help is needed. Give
to the 1955 March of Dimes.

.i\ $1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES

6th Ave. at Pine—K st. at 19th

For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips

either a job or room and
board financial help.
3. Try to attract more
Methodist athletes like Pacific Lutheran attracts Lutherans.
We are losing money on every
basketball game that we play because of poor crowds. With this
new program we undoubtedly
could fill the Fieldhouse and
make money.

After-Game Snacks

CENTRAL BANK

Stop at
VERN'S

. . . with Ron Frank

Sil

)

"How I Would Increase
the Popularity
of Cigarillos"

9 RULES

I. Only bonafide students of accredited coT.
leges are eligible to compete. lot prize
$500; .2d, $200; 3d, $100; plus four $50
prizes. ,
2. Essays must be accompanied by one (1)
KING EDWARD CIGARILLO band, or reason
able facsimile thereof.

3. Only one entry occepted from each
student.
4 Contest now open. Closes April 30, 1955.
S. Mail entry to Box 3097, Jacksonville,
Florida. Decision of ludges will be final.
All entries become the property of . . .

p iNO. H. SWISHER S SON, INC.
Makers of King Edward CigoriUos

"'ou don't have to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo"
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Three Fraternities
Elect Officers

Trail Needs Reporters,
Admen to Increase Staff

Three CPS fraternities, Kappa
Sigma, Theta Chi, and Sigma
Students who could work as who are not in journalism are Alpha Epsilon, have elected new
reporters and on advertising are also urged to work for Trail.
officers for the spring semester.
needed by the Trail. Students
The Trail will be published 10
Gerald Sweeny was chosen
who are not enrolled for 16 hours
more times this semester. The
grand master of Kappa Sigma
could register for one of two
next issue will be Feb. 15, folfraternity. Other new officers
journalism clses by making
lowed by four issues in March,
are Tom Glump, grand procurarrangements with advisor, Ed
two in May and three in April.
ator; Dale Platt, grand master
Garrison. Students with free time
Terrence Schick will again edit
of ceremonies; Roland Jacki,
the Trail with Joan Walsh as asgrand scribe; Bill Medin, grand
sociate editor. Don Nagley will treasurer.
be spring semester news editor
The new president of Theta
replacing Miss Walsh.
Chi is Wade Coykendall. David
Also continuing with Trail Nicholson was chosen vice presDr. K. C. Wu, prominent figident and Stan Johnson secrelire in international politics, will
work are sports editor Ron tary. Other new officers of Theta
present a lecture on "The Hope
Frank; business manager, Ger- Chi are Bob VanSlyke, marshal;
and Despair of Formosa" Thursald Aidridge; circulation mana- Gerry Aldridge, house manager;
day evening at eight in Jones
ger, Carroll Schick; photogra- Jerry Skaugset,ntsocial chairman.
hall auditorium in the current
Elected emine archon of Sigseries sponsored by the Tacoma
pher, Buz Demarest; and report- ma Alpha Epsilon was Bert FishWorld Affairs council.
ers, Joan Anderson, Carter Lee, er. Gordon Holt will serve as
Admission is by season ticket
Bernie McCormick, Dale Wir- eminent deputy archon.
only, stated Russell Barber, stusing, Pat McEwen, James Miller
Spring semester officers for
dent director at CPS. Tickets
and Robbie Peltola.
Phi Delta Theta were listed in
are available at the college bookNorm Lawrence, a senior, and the last issue of Trail. Sigma Chi
store s
freshman Nita Firman, are the and Sigma Nu have not elected
Dr. Wu, former governor of
two new members of the staff, new officers.
Formosa and close advisor of
Chiang Kai-shek has personal
knowledge of conditions in that
island as well as conditions on
the manland.
Dr. Wu's background of public service in China provides a
springboard for his views and
The CPS AFROTC departmeiat
Willard A. Couch, Jr., Dale R.
ideas on conditions in that counby order of Professor of Air SciMeshke, James R. Pasnick; Catry. He served as mayor of Hanence Major Rnbert C. Owen has
det Major William P. Adams,
kow in 1934-38, mayor of Chung
released a list of cadet promoCliff A. King, Jr.
King in 1938, acting minister of
tions in preparing for spring seCadet Captains, Thomas F.
foreign affairs and information
mester flight drill.
Glump, Gus W. Medin, James V.
in 1943-46, mayor of Shanghai
Spezia, Ronald B. Bailey, RobRichard R. Lund was promoted
in 1946, governor of Formosa in
ert C. Hough, Jack Hudspeth,
to Cadet Colonel which is the
1949-53 and in 1953, minister
Charles L. Preuss, Kenneth R.
head brass of the Cadets.
without portfolio to the United
Stormans, Ray Tabor. Cadet First
States.
Cadet Lieutenant Colonels are
Lieutenants Dale G. Bailey, Gerald L. Hulscher, Donald C. Rasmussen, John R. Vipond. Cadet
Second Lieutenant Raymond A.
Aest.
Other promotions are Airman
Cadet First Class, Gary W. RalsWork on the College of Puget
appear the last of May and will
tin; Cadet Airman Second Class,
Sound year book, the Tamanabe issued to every bona fide
John Bamnett, James Ellingson,
was, has been progressing on member of the student body.
Robert Evens, Daniel Grogan,
schedule and should be cornMust Show ASCPS Cards
Donald Haas.
pleted in March, said TamanaThose who are carrying less
Cadet Airman Third Class,
was editor Evalyn Ernert.
than 12 credit hours and have not
Jack Armour, Gerald Banks, ArTo date, layouts of senior,
paid the $12.50 student fee each
den Chittick, Robert Dalton, EdGreek, Home-coming and footsemester must order their year
ward Dorn, Arthur Kirishian,
ball pictures are completed. The
books through the business manDanlee C. Mitchell, Norman Nelbasketball section and write-ups,
ager. ASCPS members must preson, Phillip L. Raistakka, Fred
as well as the pictures of all
sent their student body cards at
W. Sladen, Jay W. Steuerwald,
campus organizations, will be
the time of receiving their anLeslie Ragman, Benjamin Barattended to this month. All spring
nuals.
ris, Thomas Sawyer, and John
sport sections will be dealt with
R. Howell.
in March, thus completing the
The following staff positions
make-up.
and personnel assigned to them
Staff Listed
were announced: Deputy ComAssisting Miss Emert are RoKenny Marsolais, College of
mander, Cadet Lieutenant Colberta Elson, class editor; Karen
Puget Sound sophomore, was
onel Dale R. Meshke; Adjutant
Mortensen, activities editor; Don
released last week from the Sweand A-I (Personnel), Cadet MaNagley and Robbie Peltola, sports
dish Hospital in Seattle and is
jor Cliff A. King, Jr.; A-3 (Opeditors; Mary Ann Mika, organinow convalescin at home. Marerations and Training); Cadet
zation editor; and Shelly Gerarsolais, 19, of Auburn, was seMajor William P. Adams; Assisden, art editor. Bonnie Jordahi is
verely injured when struck by an
tant A-i (Personnel), Cadet Capattending to social section, Wal-.
automobile on the Tacoma-Setain Charles L. Preuss; Assistant
ly Simms is serving as business
attle Highway January 16, but
A-3 (Operations and Training),
manager and Buz Demarest is
he is now well on the road to
Cadet Captain Kenneth R. Storin charge of photography.
recovery, Swedish Hospital ofmans; Public Information OffiThe Tamanawas is the annual
fIcials said.
cer, Cadet First Lieutenant Dale
publication of ASCPS. It will
Miss Janice Pittman of Seattle,
G. Bailey.
a first year coed at the College
of Puget Sound, was killed in
the accident which occured as
the couple crossed the highway
HARDWARE
at a lighted crosswalk after atSPORTS SHOP
tending a dance at the Spanish
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
Castle.

WA Council to Hear
Ex-Formosa Chief

Lund Made Cadet Colonel;
Other Promotions Given

Tamanawas Running on Schedule;
Editor Plans May Distribution

Historian Merle (urti to Give ,
Brown and Haley Lectures
Merle Curti, one of the bestthe University of Wisconsin. The
known historians in the nation
chair was established in 1947 . in
commemoration of the ro1
has been selected to present the
played by Curti in developing at 1955 series of Brown-Haley lecWisconsin the frontier and sectures at the College of Puget
tional interpretation of American
Sound this spring, announced
history.
CPS President Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson.
Curti is a member of the
American Academy of Arts and
The lectures, founded by Fred
Haley of the Brown & Haley canSciences and the American Philosophical society.
dy company of Tacoma, provide
an unusual opportunity for anyContributes to Magazines
one interseted to hear • outstand- .
' Although best lnown for his
ing histroical lectures by promPulitzer-winning textbook, Curti
inent men in that field, stated
has conrtibuted to many learned
Dr. Thompson.
journals and magaZines such as
To Be In April
the YaleReview and the Amencan Scholar. In addition he ha
The lectures, which will be
published several b o o lc s on
presented April 18-20 in Jones
American history.
hall auditorium, are open to students and to the general public.
Curti, who will present this
third series of annual lectures,
is the only author to have received a Pulitzer prize for a textNew Inter-Fraternity Council
book. "The Growth of American
officers for the spring semester
Thought," published by the college department of Harper Bros., • are Ray Tabor, Sigma Chi, president; Juris Macs, Sigma Nu
is the only textbook to have won
vice president; Wade Coykenthis prize.
dalI, Theta Chi, secretary-treasHistorical Society President
urer; Bill Kershul, Kappa SigCurti is currently serving as
ma, coordinator.
president of the American Historical society and his previously
been president of the Valley Historical association and a former
senator of Phi Beta Kappa, naFLOWERS
tional scholastic honorary.
The well-known lecturer holds
the Frederick Jackson Turner
2616 6th Ave.
MA. 3890
chair as professor of history at

Tabor Elected New
President of IFC

BUDIL'S

*

LUTZSTUDIO
*

.

FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY

*
754 Broadway

MArket 4493

50 million'
times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

Marsolais Recovers
From Road Accident

j

I
I
There's nothing like a
—
IL

WASHINGTON

dimes in time
will grow into

920 PacIfic Ave.

,:

PURE AND
WHOLESOME . . ..
Nature's own fiavori

•

BRIGHT, EVER.FRESIt
SPARKLE. . .
distinctive taste.

MOBIL SERVICE
flixson Westcott, Prop.

HAMBURGER IN A
BASKET WITH
FRENCH FRiES.
1/6 lb. of our own ground
beef and french fries all
cooked to order-45c

THICK SHAKES AND
MALTS

Gary MacPherson
Don Sunquist

Thrift is Part of
Your Education

28th AND ALDER

S

PATSY'S

*

11511 and CHIPS

..

REFRESTIES
SO QUICKLY...
with as few ca1orie,
as half an average
juicy grapefruit

Open aSavings
Account NOW

Grill & Fountain

FRIED CHICKEN
WEENDY5C7
Tflj

•.•

SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS
*..

2811 9th Ave.

MA, 9000

PUGET SOUND
NATIONAL BANK

.•
sornto UNDER

MAIN OFFICE - LINCOLN
K STREET - LAKEWOOD
HcMaR FEDAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
COPORATION . FDRA. RESERVE SYSTEM

-
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